
                          Price list for France GaZell" Jeep JK, April 2017 Model :
The description may vary depending on the evolution of products, prices are with taxes, VAT 20%. Evolution Tout Grand

 B.B.F. Chemin Raid

Prices for Jeep Wrangler JK 12 500 € 14 560 € 17 250 €

BODY
 - Monobloc reinforces polyester molded shell, black finish

 - Back extension : molded polyester monobloc, black finish

 - Stainless steel folding step up ladder

 - Reinforced, 10 mm thick isolation under roof

 - Pop top roof element, with gaz compass, black finish

 - Roof sides : simple canvas with 3 windows, 2 mosquitos nets and 4 ventilations

 - 2 transparent window plastic covers (incl transport bag)

 - Back position to be able to re install JK  Jeep's original  back door

 - Position to re install original back right window (for models since 2006 until 2011, narrow rear window)

 - Original rear window Jeep (for models after 2011, with installation accessories) 1 890 € 1 890 € 1 890 €

 - Back support plate for registration number, european format)

 - Surface floor from behind seat

EQUIPMENTS
 - Interior finish, beige under roof and sides

 - 1 Bench molded polyester with large storage box to the right 555 € ND

 - Mattress right bench type "BULTEX" 4 cm with washable cover      138 € ND

- 1 Bench molded polyester with large storage box to the left 458 € ND

- Mattress left bench type "BULTEX" 4 cm with washable cover 116 € ND

- 1 Fabric storage elements for the right vertical part, Including scratch closure 278 € 278 € ND

- 1 Fabric storage elements for the left vertical part, Including scratch closure 278 € 278 € ND

- Storages with closet doors in "DIBOND" to the right type "AEV" With mattress on seat 4 cm 2 128 € ND

- Storages with closet doors in "DIBOND" to the left type "AEV" With mattress on seat 4 cm 1 710 € ND

 - 2 back trunks inside back extension

 - 1 Trunk under floor, with trap door

 - Folding bed with wooden  laths in top part, dimension 120x200 cm

 - Mattress for top bed bultex 4 cm thick and washable cover 383 €

 - Folding bed with wooden laths (extension on the rear seats of the Jeep) in bottom part 110x190 cm 335 € 335 € ND

 - Air mattress 60/200 (unit) 55 € 55 € 55 €

 - Removable table, polyester molded,rotating on axis with top and bottom fixing device 410 €

 - 1 foldable tripod foot to use table outside the JK 80 € 80 € 80 €

KITCHEN AREA
 - Molded polyester kitchen working bench with sink (easy cleaning)

 - 1 portable gaz heater (for usage in or out of the jeep) 60 € 60 € 60 €

 - 1 Waeco compression fridge CDF26 21L with fixig device (+10° à -18°c) 850 € 850 € ND

- 1 Waeco compression fridge CDF26 40L with fixig device (+10° à -18°c) ND ND 1 210 €

 - Electrical water pump with  flexible hose for interior and exterior usage 35 € 35 €

 - Clean water tanks (3x16L jericans being 48L) installation in bench 85 € 85 €

TOILETS
 - Chemical toilets PP335 with reservoir and hiding cabinet 210 € 210 € 210 €

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS
 - Floor length extension : + 38 cm  - Outer vehicle height : + 9 cm (1,89 cm)

 - Interior height when roof down : 114 cm  - Vehicle width : unchanged

 - Additional weight : from 80 to 180 kg (depending  options)  - Outer overall length of vehicle :+ 38 cm

NOTES:

LEGENDE
Included in the selected modelCompris dans le prix de la VERSION

 ND Not available

Vehicle modifications in the integration workshop
 - Installation of the model kit on 4 door JK Jeep Unlimited

 - Modification, electrical wire connections,backlights, back window, control and testing 1 060 € 1 130 € 1 130 €

 - Shipment of the dismounted rooftop to your place on demand on demand on demand

 - Painting of the car extension to the original Jeep color on demand on demand on demand

AWNING
 - Lateral awning ,fixed on hooks and foldable feet (under development) on demand on demand on demand

ENERGY SUPPLY
 - 100W solar panel with regulation 830 € 830 € 830 €

 - 12v Battery charger with 220v connection 820 € 820 € 820 €

 - Power converter, 350w 12 to 220v 295 € 295 € 295 €

 - Auxilliary  80 Amps battery+separator+fuse and fixing device 690 € 690 € 690 €

LIGHTING
 - Reading light with cable, switchs 128 € 128 € 128 €

SAND EXTRACTION
 - 2 MAXTRAX type sheets, with lateral fixing device, Rail AERO 790 € 790 € 790 €

HEATING SYSTEM
 - 12V ceramic heating device with 300w fan 590 € 590 € 590 €

 - Webasto gazoil heater installed on original ventilation system (incl control unit) 2 530 € 2 530 € 2 530 €

 - Option : heater remote control 585 € 585 € 585 €

 - Option: hot water production unit (under development) on demand on demand on demand

VEHICLE PREPARATION / ON DEMAND

                           B.B.F. GaZell"  email:  contact@gazell.fr      Tel:  + 33 6 24 50 00 67

All prices are ex works and installation included were indicated. 1 year guarantee on parts (excluding labour); references and prices may vary accoring to product evolutions


